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held by the man’s clothing. Unless conf- 
plications set in, Mr. Benntt will not be 
seriously affected by the wound.

Lieutenant Stetham, leader of the cav
alry squad, went to the hospital for 
treatment and he was found to be suf
fering from cuts' and bruises about the 
head and shoulders. He is not seriously
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on again at 3 a. m.

rope
se of the attack the men left 

fields and it was reported 
d the house of Mr. Hopper, general 

wire manager of the company.

62nd Mustered. #
ut fifty With the attack on the 

1 and about and the extinction of the 1
L’temp't to i

faster and show of strength in a- » 
lance on automobile made a quick 
1 on its Head- where Col. J. L. Men.vary, cum- 

■ ’ ‘ mander of the 62nd, is in summer resi
dence. Col. McAvity returned, to the city 
with the mayor by motor and suminon- 
ing as many of his officers as possible the 
assembling of the raiment began. The 
men began to arrive at 1 o’clock and by 
daybreak there was a respectable force

1'First Wife of ex-Premier Con
fronts Him and Exposes 

His Intrigue

nearer 
chap d I.ucas, when seen at the 

central police station last evening, was 
In a weak condition, but later was able 
to proceed home. His face was dis
figured by a slash across his forehead, 
made by a sharp stone or other instru
ment, and the 
jured while his 
bruises. He was able to proceed home 
and rumors of Ms death, which spread 
like wildfire, fortunately were without 
foundation. f •

None of the others injured were at the 
hospital.
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Sir EdwardTells of Husband's Liason With 
Womïn on Trial for Murder of .
Figaro Editor and Her Efforts to I FOrCIÏlOSt f 
Win Him Back—Denies Furnishing " "
Newspaper With the Famous Love 
Letter.
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Peaceful Crowd Enjoyed Music Until 
Cries of Pain Begin to Attract Notice 
—Thousands on Street..

:m K,i and Ita 
to Co-ope

mHR g&i
While Mayor Frink was reading the 

riot act at the foot of King street, about 
9 o’clock, and an infuriated mob’ defied Payis, July 28—Mme. Berthe Gney- 
one of the most drastic laws on the dan, Joseph Caillaux’s first wife, a slen- 
statute book, the band of the «tad Regi- der woman with wasted cheeks** 
ment was giving a concert from the black eyes, came today into courtaod 
Tftaig square stand and thousands of faced her former husband, the^J 
people in gay holiday attire sauntered mier of France, and put as though upon 
about enjoying the music, the breeees a rack the woman who had won him 
and the lights, quite unaware of the ter- 
rible scene being enacted two blocks 
away. It was not until the cavalry ar
rived and began charging up King 
street and cries of pain began to rise 
above the murmur of the mob that at
tention was attracted and the sudden 
sweep of the music-loving crowd Into 
the trouble zone only augmented the 
congestion. . ";v

i „„ Mayor Frink was seen by one of The

îi&ï X KSâSiti
asked for his statement on the occur
rence. He said:

w a great crowd assembled at thexxsrsiïæès™
as that- demonstra-
£71 =
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from Tier—Mme. Henriette Caillaux, now 
on trial for the killing of a man.

Mme. Gueydan was to tell her part in 
the publication in the Figaro of theH 
celebrated “Thy Joe” letter, but She de
clared she knew nothing about it, and 
affirmed that she had told Gaston Cal
mette nothing. The emotional summit 
of the trial was reached when other 
private letters were handed over by 
Mme. Gueydan to M. Labori, counsel 
for Mme. Caillaux.

It was one of the most dramatic mo
ments in the annals of the French 
courts. A deep and impressive silence 
fell upon the courtroom. Mme. Guey
dan then left the box, after having 
pletely dominated, by her remarkable 
personality, the whole proceedure- For 
hours she spoke, and her voice gained 
strength and carried to the remotest 
corner of the room-
Bares Her Secret.
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,ed and the the statute^ STRIKE STILL ON.

Chief dark's Statement. ______ _
The chief of police told a Telegraph Efforts at Settlement Failed and Labor 

Æ'riÆkl^Zrkrt Department Sends Disappointing Re- 
tatfcommuScation ^th ply-Company Willing to Hear Men.

™el^Î!L t̂dh,atn?^ The strike itself, dwarfed into insig- 
°toto communication Pwith Mfieance by the shocking developments 

of the night, is still on and prospects for 
erstood that the mayor was al- a settlement are by no means improved 
e'ffetICoL*M Lean*1*6 th”1 tri* ***' the results of tlle fearful license dis- 
it ^was told th^t^he “could n5 P1®^ by the mob- T1*6 street car ser"
id then I tried to get the sheriff vice yesterday was not greatly improved In that time she laid bare many of

m”oï ZZT  ̂ ^ of hish^ ^o-^hi^r
™ with the outbreak at 8.80 o’clock the ser- ^ at h„ and asting h„
_ hie vice was entirely suspended. Fifteen pardon. She testified that he evei 

strikebreakers arrived yesterday on a threatened her life. Then she left him, 
id special car attached to the Montreal and hoped that he would follow her, bel
je train and whether or not it was co- hî.dld not- and sh« added with , flah .
"7 trmm “““ c , of her eyes, and a tightening of her lit»:

incidence these men came in a steel car, -Yon know why.” *
16 one of the first seen here. The sympathies of those in the court-

Arangements were made yesterday room she gained rapidly, with telling
, ~ . .. , u • .__• phrases and shafts that seemed to sinkby the company for their housing in ^ There were murmurs of applaud.
buildings employed by orders' being gir- despite the admonitory rappings of the 
en for fifty mattresses and one hundred judge’s pencil, and threats to clear the 
blankets to a local firm. The parade «”«*• ' WharHh# returned to her plree,

” around w “

caster and the West Side. Wlff Stand by His Wife.

■.Sr^îâÆSsï: l aw —w» t «
r fSEumny does not come from us, but

•BBWBKS'ivvSira from persons who used methods against
ride 00 the_stWBt c«a_ until .gg never used against others. I return

r , taeddaimed to ha*e-itt- ^ that poor woman there, pointing 
yesterday several^ of -tfag^^tfa 8 dFramatic gesture to the dock 

unujn mm who were M W”* °™ ™Pr where Mme. Caillanx sat, quivering with 
ind. I cars on Wednesday and also made the emotion. “With all my strength I will 
round claim last evening that ten of tfa sfrikfe- defend her. j ought to be beside her; 

mrs ot breakers who came to the efty yesterday nothing shaIi separate us.”
at noon left again on the Montreal train. Mme. Caillaux wept as her husband

s not confirmed. finished -------------------------
&h S. Mosher, general officer of M CaiUaux then went on with wild 
national union with twch the gestures to depict the years which had 

men are Affiliated, a proposition was preceded his marriage to his former 
made yesterday to the Street Railway «j made but one mistake,” he
Company for settlement but »«s not ac- ssid^ turning to Mme. Gueydan, “that 
cepted after a conference of the directors. was in marrying you."
Mr. Mosher asked that the company “M. Caillaux, you are disgracing your- 
abide by the dedsion of the board of » responded Mme. Gueydan calmly, 
arbitration by «nploying ltamsey in «No, Madame, I am not disgracing 
some capacity and to give .the other dis- royself Our characters were so opposed 
missed men a trial on the charges that a common Ufe was Impossible. My 
brought against them. x dignity forbade me -to live any longer
Company's Reply. with you.”

During the day the following reply 
was received from H. M. Hopper, 
eral manager of the street railway:

“In answer' to proposal made by you 
regarding the settlement of the strike I 
am instructed to state that the directors 
have decided not to take back. Mr.
Ramsey in the employ of the company.

“The finding of the board of concilia
tion respecting the dismissal of Mr.:
Ramsey was as follows: ‘We think the 
action taken by the directors was pro
perty taken to support the authority 
of the manager to preserve discipline 
and for the best interests of the public 
end with a due regard to public safety.’

“The board of conciliation, however, 
recommends our company to find some 
employment for Mr. Ramsey.

“I am also instructed to inform you 
our board of directors are perfectly will
ing to hear the motormen and conductors 
who were dismissed and to give them 
full opportunity of putting before the 
board their answer to the charges that 
have been made.

“The board in the past has always 
been willing to hear appeals from any of 
the employes and the men referred to 
did not appeal to the board.

“Yours truly,
“ST. JOHN RAILWAY CO,

“H. M. Hopper, Secreary.”
On Wednesday night following the 

failure of Hon. T. W. Crotheis, Minister 
of Labor, to come to St. John as prom
ised and use his good offices in the set
tlement of the strike Mr. Mosher sent a 
night lettergram to the department of 
labor at Ottawa asking that the depart
ment step in and make an effort to ar
range terms for a peaceful settlement of 
the difficulty. The reply was received 
last evening while the riot was at its 
height and read as follows :

“Your message received and Is before 
the minister. It is not clear that present 
action can be taken on lines desired but 
minister will do what is possible to as
sist in removing friction and in taking 
stops accordingly.

“F. A. A CL AND,.
“Deputy Minister of Labor.”
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with me in a threatening attitude and 
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for This sharp passage provoked an W- _ . 
roar. “Let me finish,” shouted M. Caih 
laux, waving his arms. “You did not 
want a divorce. Nevertheless what 
wrongs were on my side were handsome
ly compensated for. I gave you 18,000 
francs alimony. Yon had not a centime imm:, ■
when I married you; I gave you 200,000 Possibility of Peace, 
francs.”

A chorus of groans greeted these re
marks. Caillaux whirled" round, and be
gan to address the courtroom. He was 
immediately called to order by the judge, 
but he continued to recite the circum
stances of his divorce, turning frequently 
toward his former wife. Both he and 
Mme. Caillaux believed, he said, that the 
“Thy Joe” letter formed one of a trilogy, 
and that its publication would be follow
ed by the publication of the other two.

“Gentlemen,” he turned to the jury-”
“I am profoundly unhappy. I had bed 
a profoundly happy man since my sec
ond marriage.”

Mme. Caillaux’s sobs
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riled cries of women and they hâd left on all sides, rushed to the 
d above the bootings of cars. As soon as torches were ignited, 
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ONE MAN HELD.

Unknown Prisoner is Charged With 
Breaking WIndows-Others Set Free 
by Crowd.

-“BEmH
man in the lock up behind the bars. Just 
before the reading of the Riot Act, De-

=?Sti—
At that time the 
square was considerably less than either 
before Or after and Klllen had little dif
ficulty In getting his man to the Water 
street lockup and behind the bars. 

During the overturning of the two 
rs several arrests were made by the 

police, but on each occasion the crowd, 
turning on the officers, succeeded in 
wrenching their prisoners away from

i. V -
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, but finding it a rather dlffi- 
the mob continued onward.
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at this stage re
doubled, and became painful to hear.

“Are you going,” questioned M. Cal'- 
laux, of Mme. Gueydan, “to force us » 
trumpet forth in this place all those 
things that we avoided saying at the 
time of the divorce?”

M. Caillaux left the stand. « Whatever 
yon may have done, I forgive you, an 
sainte yon,” said he, bowing low, as W 
passed Mme. Gueydan on his way bar 
to his seat.
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Change of Method 
The small daughter of a certain fam

ily had been praying eadi evening « 
bed-time for a baby sister. Th, ntn 
morning her mother, reading the p»Pv' 
exclaimed:—“I see Mrs. Smith haa^ b
tk“Howhdo you know?” asked the child. 

“I read it in the paper.”
“Read it to me.” h
The mother read:—Born, on

to Mr. and Mrs. --------  *mlth’
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William Bennett, Dredgrtnan, Gets Flesh 

Wound in Thigh—Lieut Stetham in 
Hospital With Cut and Bruited Face- 

in Wentworth Detective Luca. Seriously Hurt 
ora mouth to In the hospital Is William Bennett
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nd boys “withered watchinTthe stindng eventsofthe even- has furnished the neighborhood and sup- 
« and* starteda and then a pUed part of Willin^ntic from his

crowd surged against him, forcing him vines, and still they keep on growing, and'
clore to the building. now they have an average height of qver Reggie—Pm not one of th<

opened the” defence pinned there, unable to escape from seven feet and some vines have attained chaps with one ide». rou kn“H; try 
mid later cut loose danger, he was a target for one of the a height of eight feet,, with bud* and Miss Keen—No? Why don t .- ;

■ fired by Lucas. The ball passed blossoms on the top, 1 to get one, Reggie?—Bos
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